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Who Is Cinderella? Watch The Daily!
Exec Council
To Appoint
Election Ref

Phelan Prizes
Decided But
Still A Secret

VOLUME XXIV
Appointments and plans for adwresing are on the executive
council’s schedule for the meeting
evening in th,.
to be held this
council rooms at 7:30 o’clock.
Appointment of the election
pidge to preside over the forthcoming student body election will
student
be made by Bill Moore,
body president. The appointee will
work with Norm Thole, chairman
for the convention at which all 1
nominations will be made, on plans
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inclerella To Be Sought Among
ras

for the election.
NEXT ON TOP
The second main issue on the
evening’s eked concerns the adverusing department of the publicastone office. Under the present con(talons, three distinct and separate
departments are working out of
the publications office, thus causing a terrific drain on the downlosers advertisers.
If the plan as suggested by Jack
Reynolds, business manager of the
Daily, who was appointed by
Moore two weeks ago to clarify
the matter, goes through tonight’s
session, it will place all advertising
under one head.
REYNOLD’S SYSTEM
Working under this head will
be three business managers of the
(Continued ,in

Contest Decides
To

Be

Obstinate

After racing over the floor of
the women’s gym for fifteen minutes in an attempt to win the
prizes offered in the elimination
contest, Kathryn Danielson and
Wallace Metcalf finally defeated
Bob Stone and Virginia Hastings
to walk away with the two prizes
given from the Co-op at the afternoon dance Friday.
The affair which was given by
the social affairs committee, under
the guiding hand of Cal Sides,
chairman, started out to be a
circle elimination contest, but after trying in vain for half an hour
to get chalk to stick to the floor
the committee decided to have a
real old fashioned musical chairs
contest.
To addition to the two prizes
given for the musical chairs win nem, free ice cream cones were
given the hot and tired students
who crowded into the gym Friday.
Also the Padre theater passes
were awarded as door prizes. As
a special concession, a $2.50 meal
ticket from Hascall’s was given
a
The dance wan the third of.
series of affairs given by the
social affairs committee in the women’s gym. There will be one more
afterschool dance this quarter.

Former Student Prexy,
Pupils, Visit Campus
Ronald Linn, former president
Of the student
body now principal
Of the Evergreen
School in San
Jose, brought sixty children from
his school to
the campus Friday’
afternoon to inspect the nature
"WY exhibit in the science building.
Representing the fifth, sixth.
seventh, and eighth grade’s, the
children were escorted about th,,
various exhibit rooms by Dr. Kart
Hazeltine. They were accompanied
by several parents and teachers.

Results of the Phelan Literary
!contest are now complete, but win! ners will not be announced until
the Phoeoldanwassembflfyy,onhJuneead o4f, Dr.

BARITONE SINGER Old Festival Tradition PEACE GROUP TO
WILL END TRIO
Revived By Contest
SPONSOR ANTICONCERTS AT
Committee
WAR ESSAY
SAN JOSE
Who is Cinderella?
CONTEST

Reviving an old tradition, Spardi
Concluding a series of concerts
which have brought a trio of in- Gras day will find Prince Charmternationally famous artists and ing searching for his lost Princess
musical groups to San Jose, Nelson of story fame. He hopes to fend
Eddy, baritone, will sing at the her among State students, for the
Civic auditorium May 15, on the famous slippers will be tried on
State college 1935-36 concert pro- Campus co-eds during the afternoon of the carnival day on May 22.
gram.
Not since 1933 has the Prince
Rising to fame almost overnight
following his appearance with
(Continued on Page Four)
Jeanette MacDonald in the film
"Naughty Marietta", he has become one of the leading figures in
America’s musical world.
MOVIES POPULARITY
Although it is through his work
in motion pictures that he has
become the current popular romantic baritone, Eddy has for years i
been active in other fields.
Another dark horse has entered
,tore than successful as a con- the beard growing contest. But
cert singer, he has sung with lead- it isn’t so dark. In fact the new
tog symphonic orchestras through- participant in the hirsute race is
out the United States; under Alex- already known for his hair-raising
ander Smallens was molded into ability.
an opera singer; and has appeared.
The entrant is none other than
on such radio programs as the Byron "I’ll do anything" LanMaxwell House Show Boat, Hoff- phear, winner of last year’s conman Hour, Ford Motor Program,
test.
Broadcasts,
Concerts
Columbia
Confined to the Health Cottage
Hollywood on the Air, Philharmonseveral days before and on the
ic-Symphony orchestra broadcasts,
entrance day of the contest, LanNew York Stadium Oratorio broadphear had accumulated a beard
casts, and the Firestone Carden
that would do credit to a fortyconcerts.
Trained by some of the best niner.
S’FUNNY, TOO
teachers in the United States and
But, alas, to enter the beard
Europe, his versatility is indicacontest one must start
tive of his adaptability to the growing
. clean shaven. Lanphear received
many roles he sings.
permission from the Spardi Gras
STRONGLY PRAISED
Of his performance in his first ’ committee to enter the contest
picture, "Naughty Marietta", the. late, but members were adamant
chaven
Philadelphia Bulletin said, "Nei- in sticking to their clean
Relunetantly the former
son Eddy, whose voice has so . rule.
often thrilled opera and concert. champion and his magnificent
goers in this city, has succeeded beard were parted.
Now the question is---can Lan in this, his first stellar role in the
films, in scoring what can justiti- phear, famous for his beard growably be termed a triumph and what ins-, achievements, still hold his
no other singer of the screen, out- , laurels with this late start? Friside of Lawrence Tibbett and Grace day he expressed himself as con, fident in his ability to retain his
Moore, has scored in the past."
.
Tickets for the local concert may championship.
be obtained in the Controller’s ofCONFIDENT, ANYWAY
etore.ficeor at any downtown music
"For," he stated, with the well
’ known Lanphear grimace and a
tug at where was once the Lanintend to go to
P h e ar beard "I
this week-end.
mountains
the
There I am sure the air will
quickly entice my beard to grow
Appointment of chairman for the twice as fast as it ordinarily does."
Which, may we Inform you, is
annual Parent - Faculty - Student
Reception which the Associated pl. enty fast.
Vl’ornen Students are sponsoring’
’on the Thursday night of May
thebusiness at the A.W
luncheon meeting held Thursday
It was a deep. dark secret, but
noon.
even the EngLela O’Connell was appointed things leak out of
the
chairman of the reception and
lish department, so at last the
chairfollowing were appointed
cause of that deep frown worn last
Wilson,
men of committees: Alice
week by Dr. Raymond W. Barry
inviBruch.
entertainment; Betty
arrange- is known.
tations; Frances Churin,
Dr. Barry, director of the Phelan
rhino Wools, ref terillisic
contest, lost all the MAIIIIKilroy!, hostesses: Literary
ents
scripts entered in it! For three
decorations.
Smith,
Roberta
and

Offering a prize of five dollars
for the best manuscript, the College Council for Peace is sponsoring an essay contest ending May
113, for which all members of San
Jose State college are eligible.
Contributions which may be
either prose or poetry must be
written on any of the following
topics: Why War?, Why Should I
Fight?, How Can We Keep America Out Of War?, Is War My
Business?, Pacific Alternatives to
War.
Manuscripts must not be more
than 500 words in length and
either typed or written legibly. All
quoted work must be foot-noted
but foot-notes will not be included
in the number of words. Competing student’s signature will be attackled on a separate paper.

Whisker Growers

ADAMANT AS OLD

Lanph Enters Fray

A. W. S. Appoints
Reception Chairman

Judges for the contest who will
be chosen from members of the
faculty will select the three best
manuscripts for publication on a
basis of clarity in thought content. The final winner will be
chosen by popular vote.
Details concerning a contest for
the best anti-war poster will be
announced next week.

i
;
1

Students Fly Plane
During Test Flights
Making test figihts for three
hours and thirty-five minutes, Mr.
Frank Petersen, head of the AviaLion department, took 21 of his
navigation students up for air
navigation practice Friday afternoon.
Each student taken aloft was
allowed to take over the controls
and fly the Comet powered Travel
Air biplane, which belongs to the
aviation instructor.
While in the air, the students
were required to pick out certain
identify them,
landmarks and
After just straight flying, turns
and banks were tried by the navigation pupils.
According to Mr. Petersen, Clifton Shannon proved to he one of
the best stick-handlers of the
class. Once in the air, he actually
found the Alum Rock airport and
brought the plane hack for Mr.
Petersen to land.

D’ja Look Under The Dresser, Dr. Barry? I
(lays they were missing. and Dr
Barry and his helpers searched
the whole school frantically. All
was in vain. The missing entries
were not to be found.
"Now what will happen to the
contest!" the English professor
groaned. After three days of
searching the college Barry went
home and found the papers.

, English department and director
! of the contest, announced Friday.
!
Although slightly leas material
was handed in this year than in
previous years, the quality of the
manuscripts was very good, Dr.
Barry stated.
ANNOUNCEMENT DATE
Names of prize winners will be
printed in the Spartan Daily on
the day of the Phelan assembly,
which will be held in the Morris
Dailey auditorium on Thursday,
June 4.
On the same day, from 2 to 4
in the afternoon, members of Pegasus, literary honor society, will
sponsor a formal reception at the
Phelan estate in Saratoga in honor
of the winners.
Dr. Arthur H. Chamberlain,
owner and editor of the Overland
Monthly and author of numerous
books, will be the chief speaker at
the assembly. Educated at many
schools, among them Cook County
Normal, the University of California, Columbia, Leipzig University,
the University of Sweden, Dr.
Chamberlain is now educational dl (Continued on Page Four)

Dr. Peterson In
Sh
out A t Meet
Contributing four bulletins to a
series being prepared to introduce
natural science into the elementary schools of California, nine
members of the San Jose State
science faculty met with representatives of the other state colleges
in San Francisco Thursday and
Friday.
Following the San Franciscomeeting Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
head of the San Jose State Science
department, left for Santa Barbara where he was to discuss
elementary science course of study
revision with other state science
leaders and members of the state
department of education.
FIVE YEAR PLAN
Attending the meeting in San
Jose were Dr. Karl S. Hazeltine,
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, Dr, Oscar L. Brauer, Mr.
Wilbur H. Moreland, Mrs. Gertrude Moore, Mr. Fred Buss, Dr.
Gayle B. Pickwell, Mr. Harry
Engwicht, and Mr. Earnest S.
Greene.
Part of a five year plan began
two years ago is the publication
of a series of fifty booklets on
natural science, four of last year’s
(Continued on Page Four)

Faculty Attends Meet
Of National Guidance
Dr. James DeVoss. dean of upper division; Miss Corrine Davis,
psychology instructor; Dr. H. A.
Sotzin, industrial arts head; and
Mr. Harrison Heath, of the personnel office, journeyed to the
Berkeley Union high school Saturday to attend a session of the
northern California section of the
National Guidance association.
Dr. DeVoss served as chairman
for the morning session of the
association, which is composed of
high school and college personnel
"Ricers.
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let ’em eat cake

Sitting in the back row at a
prayer meeting one evening. I
heard one of the strangest
prayers ever uttered. The minister had announced that Sister
Jones was in great need, and
had requested that the congregation pray for her. A middleaged man with stiff black hair
stood up, and after the preliminaries which established rapport, launched into the meat of
his petition.
"And I pray that to Sister
Jones be sent a barrel of flour,
a barrel of sugar, a barrel of
salt, a barrel of pepper"
He stopped, a little uncertain,
then said, "Aw, hell, that’s too
much pepper."
From the Spartan Daily Style
Book. page 1: "Do not begin a
paragraph with THE, A, AN, or

THERE unless it would make the
sentence awkward"
I went into a neighborhood
store the other day. and as the
proprietor was busy, he called to
his wife.
"Come out and wait on this
gentleman."
"How do you know I’m a
gentleman?" I queried.
"Anyone who trades at my
store is a gentleman," he answered.
His wife had heard the exchange as she came in from the
back room, and pointing to the
volume under my arm, said,
"let me see your book and I can
tell whether you’re a gentleman
or not."
I handed her the book, which
happened to be a copy of Jack
She
’Unmoral.’
Woodford’s
leafed through it slowly, examining it appraisingly, then
handed it back.
"I don’t think you are," she
said.
Some years ago I knew a girl
who was said to have a great
future in the entertainment world.
I played the piano at the dancing
school where she was one of the
outstanding pupils, and later had
her in a dramatics class I was
teaching. Everyone who should
have known said that she would
someday become a great artist.
She had beauty, figure, voice, and
talent.
Three weeks ago I saw her
dancing in a two-bit burlesque.
Take a message to Garcia, Miss
De Smet.

Ali
notice
THE
Spardi
Ruined
printed

NAME OF MY SONG for
Gras Revelries is not "You
My Heart" (to pieces?) as
in last Friday’s Daily, but

it is "You Rule My Heart." So
there.
Signed. hicrily insulted,
’wryer Ziegler.
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batons

by raymond wallaee
days ago in the class
AFEW
In the Psychology of Religion
a young lady was explaining
her idea of God. She still clung
to the old anthropomorphic belief,
picturing God as a benevolent old
gentleman with a beard, seated on
a throne in heaven with Jesus
upon his right hand and the angels
upon his left. To her, God exerted
a mysterious power which was
very difficult to explain, but which
extended to every individual of
all peoples and exercised a sort of
drawing upon them. (A come hither look, maybe?) All the
world was spread below heaven,
and God could look down from the
throne upon all his children.
"Of course," she added, "he’d
have to stand up to look down."

11

editor’s note: this column used
to be a "books and batons" column,
but book and batons don’t seem to
get together.
by myer ziegler

Wake up and Sing Eddie
Duchin and his ork do better than
average on this disc. It has that
peculiar Duchin tempo which is
so easily recognizable, some delightful pianoing by the young
maestro, and admirable work by
the rest of the band, all phrased
and blended in fine style. We
couldn’t go for vocalist Lew Sherwood who sounds like he’s reciting
Mother Goose rhymes.
A Melody in the Sky This
popular ditty is nice music on the
reverse side. Duchin as usual predominates at the keyboard and
singer Sherwood gets in another
vocal that leaves a bad taste in
our mouth. Victor record 25254.
Swingin’ on the Famous Door
Here’s another one of those
Popular swing combinations made
up of a few of the boys in the
bands from out of the swing joints
along 52nd street in New York
city. There’s a clarinet and a
trumpet blowing weird licks, and
a bass fiddle and guitar beat
rhythm like all get-out. If you can
make out any melody you’re a better man than I, but you can hear
all sorts of take off (improvizinti
to you) done in fine fashion.
Farewell BluesThe foursome
swings away on this ancient tune
on the opposite side. It’s sort of
sloppy, but it’s got that certain
thing what we call swing. This
combine is noticeably patterned
after the Benny Goodman trio but
it’s not nearly so good. - -Deceit
record 737.
I’m Putting ill My Eggs In
One Basket----Guy Lombardo (ho
hum) plays, and we still can’t
figure why he is one of the leading
bands of this northern hemisphere.
His trumpet is sharp, his saxes
are sharp (or is it flat) and Carmen Lombardo is vocalist which
is reason enough to send us
spasms of distress.
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But Where Are l’ou Guy
Lombardo and his band play
"sweetest music this side of
heaven," brother Carmen sings
again, and we went out into the
fresh, clean air.

Eight New Books Are
Received By Library
New books added to the college
library since May 6, include:
Will Earhart, Music to the List-
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anything & everything

There are several
thing’ iko
this letter that
arouse my cabs
say. In the first
place, the his
writing is obviously a
0(4 Is.
ondly, said hand -writing.
limit
a queer coincidence,
resente3.,
every respect the writing
or tb,
registration card of Wm
R
filed in the Dean of Women’s S.
flee. Personally, I don’t know U.
wan
to think!

In connection with the above
communications, I have received
the following letter:
"Dear Emile:
I’ve been readin’ in yore colum
about fixin’ a date for a pal of
your’s with a certain girl. Now
this girl comes from Watsonville.
I now becuz I come from there
too. I don’t think he’s got a
chance. I’ll tell you why. These
Watsonville dames up here are
shure stuck on themselves. They
never give us Apple City fellers

We would appreciate
comma.
cations from the students
lo k
printed in this column. If ycg
want to have some fun, sendi
letter to your best fran’ or ensmi
via ourselves, and we’ll do
k
best to publish it. And the lunne
your letter is, the better lot P
concerned. Of course, we will dul
with harmless material only, a
as to refrain from arousing a
feeling, but it ought to be alot:,
fun.

notices
THE FOLLOWING X-RAY reports are ready in the Health ofHenri
Badame,
Mildred
fcei:
Boussy, Marie Carr, George Clement, Howard Custer, Frances
Fonfara, Elsie Ghio, Marion Hunt,
Lloyd Jackson, Elinor Jenkins,
Robert Leslie, Rosalie Mossman,
Nemesia Ellorian, Pauline Schrack,
Lawrence Scott, Robert Shimmin,
Smith,
Show,
Ruth
Elizabeth
Gheratin Stone, William Wetsel,
Edna White, Elmer Williamson.
Amelia Venturini.

WILL THE KINDLY person
who found the almost new white
trunks at the Sea Cliff on Sneak
Dayif
anyone did find them
please return them to Dick Bertrandias in the Publications office. Tenk you.

WILL THE LITTLE GIRL who
took the blue coat from the A.W.S.
room Friday, May 1, please return
it immediately to the Lost and
Found and nothing will be said.
WILL THE FOLLOWING people please nieet Wednesday noon.
May 13, in room 157 for a very
short meeting regarding Kappa
Delta Pi? Jessie Anderson, Ruth
Anderson,
Paul
Bearce,
Jewel
Pangburn,
Doris
Arnold,
Ilse
Hauk,
Gwendolyn
Gross,
Lela
O’Connell, Mabel Rydquist, Alice
Merriless Wilson, Kathryn Ross.
Estella C. Jones, Willard LeCroy,
Gussie Hintz, Dolores Delrnaestro.
Lillian Elosie Brown, Ralph Gotdeen, Zelda White.

MISS DE VORE’S iE to K1
K. -P. group will hold a luncheon
meeting this noon in room 3 of
the Home Economics building. Ilse
Hauk will give a talk on Clara
Barton In continuation of the
series concerning famous women.

ening

Ear;
Frederick
Hayek,
Collective Economic Planning; Edward Jerome, Governments and

Money; Miriam Kallen, A Primary
Teacher Steps Out; Robert T. Kerner, Bohemia in the 18th Century;
Georges M. Paleologue, The Turning Point; Paul Rosenfield, Discoveries of a Music Critic; Stimpsen, Prevention of Disease and
Care of the Sick.

a break. They’re
worse
soroarity gals. Well, than yo,
I hope h
makes the grade, but
i4,1 le
how he can.
Sincerely yours,
Apple City Jay*,

by emile bouret
READERS of this column i if
remember two
will
any)
items which appeared here
on separate occasions. The first
one read "To Miss Betty Stillwell:
Ernie Nelson thinks you are pretty
nice, and he sez how about a
date." The second was as follows,
and appeared a few days later:
"Second message to miss Betty
Stillwell: Ernie Nelson still thinks
you are pretty nice, but he’s rather
bashful about asking you on the
pre-mentioned date. If you will let
me know where he can meet you,
"I’ll come along and hold his hand
while he asks you."

ARCHERY CLUB MEETS this
noon at 12:10 on the San Carlos
street turf. Both men and women
be present.

SCHICK TEST to determine
susceptibility to diphtheria will be
given Thursday, May 14, from
12:00 to 12:30 n the Health office.
Students who wish this must sign

in the Health office not later tin
Tuesday, May 12.
Elzabeth Int-CFNder

A MEETING OF THE SPARDI
GRAS general committee will tak
place Tuesday at 11:00 in
student council rooms. Follow,
committees please report: Con
food, concession, and construct
The rest please be present if
sible. Bob Schnabel, gen. Oa.

THERE WILL BE an import+
meeting of Sigma Kappa It’
today at 12 o’clock noon in
paration for the Spanii Gras
edition. All old and new merit
are exhorted and pleaded witg
kindly attend.
WILL THE PERSON who tost
my white shoes please returwthem
to the gym. No questions asked.
J. D. Br
SOCIAL DANCING CLUB
hold its regular meeting tonight
room 1 of the Home Economia
building from 9 to 10 o’clock
walla,
FOUND: A girl’s wrist
in the Science building, Saturday
cull
Owner may claim it by
Col. 2592M.
EXTRAVAGANZA PRACTICE
tonight from 6:30 to
from 7:15 to 9.
THERE WILL BE NO are:
of
Tuesday, May 12, because
Prac’t.’
P. E. Majors’ barbecue
Instead.%
will be held Monday

wednesday

regular practice
--Dud DeGroot
Thursday.
COMM;
SOCIAL DANCING
meet in4r
TEE for Decoratons
building at
one of the Art
there.
Monday. Ferns will be Aloon.
Carl

Social AM1:E:
m iNt toetei 7e to

eoa sTonfi Ea
hi TO
of DUE

ouf_..00e.
EXTREME

hereby ree

ested students
body dance.
evening student
Heat -Ream

’thing

II

25 Novice Boxers Enter State Tourney May 27

re worse thee
yn,,
Well,
hope h
idc, but I
don’t an
’eir yours,
PPle City jaintr,
48
vers,1 things shor
t arouse my
re;.
,at place, the liar,d.
town), a girl’s get.
nd-writing, (trot
dence. resembles
the writing 01thtrd of mum
E
Can of Wonlen of
’a I don’t know wh,
?
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CAPTAIN MEER Portal Believes State
Punchers Capable Of
Winning Team Trophy
Harris, Smith, McEuen
Appear As Possible
Title Winners

Football RatingsGiveGood
Indication Of Fall Lineup

By DICK EOMONOS
I

the first rating chart issued Hamlow, Turlock freshman, are
the top-ranking guards with Mike
’,Coach DeGroot is to be taken as
Winters and Joe Murphy, both
of
of
the
prowess
indication
real
first year men, following closely
candidates,
State
ranous gridiron
behind. Joe Ferreira, Tom Hardi...Quern are likely to see several man, and Ernie Hesse, the re,Jamiltar faces in the Spartan maining guards, are still very
:lop when next fall rolls around. much in the fight and the next
I: a entirely possible that this rating may give them a higher
lung will vary between now and position.
latter days of September when
CENTERS
Three veteran centers, Barney
it men of Sparta open a real
BEN MELZER will lead some 35
’sang season, but as it stands Swartzell, Clyde Voorhees, and
ow local fans can get some sort Chuck Spalding are leading the novice and State championship
an idea on how the San Jose parade in the pivot position battle aspirants into the ring on May
with Adrian Rouyet and Wilbur 27 in San Francisco.
,ieven will stack up.
ENDS
Anderson still in the fight.
office not later t1Li
Four veterans from last year’s
12.
QUARTERBACKS
***
************
Les Carpenter, Spartan captain,
rabeth arcFr.iden ...rinent team appear to have the
:side track on the first four wing leads Norm Sanders, vet, and Keith
usignments, but a ccaiple of new- Birlem, up from the yearlings, in
; OF THE SPARD emers to the squad are very much the contest for the signal -barking
A strong Bellarmine Prep
committee virll tea thin challenging distance. Joe assignment. Leo Cortesi, a new- .. nine downed the Spartan
r at 11:00 in tte antagne, Lloyd Wattenbarger, comer has a chance to break in. i Frosh 8-7
Thursday after11 rooms. Followrg Use Baldwin, and Bob Wing are
RIGHT HALF
noon by a last inning rally.
rase report: Con* Ole returning vets who ranked at
Luke Argilla and Chuck Peach,
n, and constructor, be top of the end hat and Lou both back from last year’s eleven, -11-**********************4
e be present if pos. intopiani and Price are the two are a toss up at the right half
Schnabel, gen. clan, nen who have displayed enough position, but may be pushed by
May to push the old men. Lloyd Frank Sanchez, Morris ManoogNaas, off last year’s freshmen, Ian, and Charlie Boggs, before the
_L BE an importad ad Walt
McPherson, although next ratings are given out.
igma Kappa Deli ’eked
low, should move up when
LEFT HALF
’clock noon in orn beCroot
and his cohorts make
The left half, or safety man
ie Spardl Gras ran
next ranking,
position on defense, is resulting
I and new mentel
TACKLES
in a great battle between Tony
--,nd pleaded *It’ll Three
tackles from last year, Merino, 1935 freshman, Owen Colknee Daily, Jack Martin, and tins, reserve last year, and Gene i
in Wilson hold the upper hand Rocchl, another frosh. Mickey!
PERSON who toeit wording to the vote of the Slingluff. out of competition last
aches, with Bob Drexel, brother year, may round into form anal
, please return tes
i State’s basketball
playing challenge the leading trio.
Jo questions aka
More than 100 women are exDrexel, being the fourth in their
FULLBACK
J. O. BI,
ralmation. Wen Hanson, up from
Bull Lewis leads the parade of pected to be present Wednesday
11e Fresh, and Bob Fowler follow fullbacks, closely followed by Glen when the last women’s Swim -ANCING CLUB ni the veterans closely and will step DuBose, who probably will be used
Mc of the year is held in the
meeting tor! I quickly if any of the old-timers at a guard position. Bob Stone
swimming pool and at the Costa
r Home Econorl ens signs of faltering.
and Bob Boucke are on hand to
the direction of the
to 10 o’cloni
GUARDS
fill in for Lewis, with Stone cap- Hotel under
Ronnie Redman, George Cannell, able of playing some other back - Junior Physical Education Majors.
lIlt Hudson,
veterans, and Fred field spot if necessary.
EVERY QUARTER
girl’s wrist vier
Sallern
Elwim-A-Nics were started the
building,
quarter that the plunge
laim it by call
first
was
built and have been given every
was
object
The
lquarter since then.
I originally to give women students
formuplans
the
to
According
4 NIA PRACTICE
By PEGGY LUCIER
chance to drown their sorrows
an
lated by Captain-elect Ray Le- I a
6:30 to 1,15
Final
the advent of blue cards
after
arrangements
will
be Clergue of the varsity Soccer
rife tomorrow
each mid-quarter. They consist of
noon for the cornsquad, an informal practice ses- one hour’s swimming beginning at
:nu:on sports
day and banquet
held Tuesday after- 4,10 followed by an Italian dinner
El
be
Fe
held May 26 for women sion will be
L BE NO
Carlos at the Costa Hotel on North Mar12, because of 0: students under the sponsorship of noon at 3:30 on the San
ket street.
1;arbecue. PEN Elle Women’s Athletic Association. turf.
WE EAT
30
some
inday instead.
of
list
a
has
LeClergue
/Nils Will be completed at the
Decorations and place cards for
e WednendaY
"thlY A.W.W. meeting at 12:15 candidates who will be expected
Dud MG
’the women’s
the dinner Wednesday will be argym by Virginia to be on hand for the practice
, ranged by Mary Wilson, with
Seidner, general
chairman of the sesion. If everything works out
Eileen Rhien in charge of enterWeir, and members of her cornsatisfactorily, a two or three tainment during the dinner.
NCiNG COMMIT Mittee;
Janet Cameron, Barbara
role
held.
be
in
will
season
training
weeks
dons Meet
Adams, Edith
Charges for the dinner will
Norton, and Betty
year’s
building at 4 Pm llliflflisrd
The veterans from last
amount to 36 cents and no charge
the
answer
will be there
squad are expected to
will be made for swimming. Those
In all this quarter’s call. Charlie York, Martin OlaGad M004
who do not wish to attend the
lOofts will be
forwards;
played at the sports varri and Bob Hanle,
dinner may swim anyway. Those
laY and the
wings:
results announced at Bob Doerr, Mendes Nepote,
can Re banquet
planning to attend the Swim-Afollowing. Results of Bill Pitcher and George Hogan,
? alA ffairs
Nic should sign up at the pool
W.A.A. council members elec.
and
halfbacks ; Ray LeClergue
tomorrow at five o’clock.
before
MI Ral will also
,
EXTREME
Dick
be announced at that Nick Germano, fullbacks; and
E
time,
Coach’
a grouP
Edmonds, goalie will give
"" Costs
FENCING CLUB will hold its
for the banquet will not Charlie Walker a nueleous for a
iereby request
meeting tomorrow in the
exceed
regular
dance.
1
next
body
twenty-flve cents and all first-class shin -kicking squad
women’s gym at 11 o’clock.
_Heat Ht
"omen may
attend.
fall.

Frosh Defeated

rhuo game.

DeWitt

Soccer Workout

Portal

plans

Two
men,
George
West,
swarthy-skinned Hawaiian, and
Charles
Koehler,
sturdily - constructed tow-head, are both sure
entrants in the 112-pound division and may stir up some trouble
among amateurs from other organizations. These two little fellows met on the novice card preceding the San Mateo - varsity
bouts.
MC EUEN

READY

In Bob McEuen, varsity redhead
who put up several stirring battles
during the dual meet season, and
Tony Donadie, former S.F.U. gridiron great, San Jose has two men
of championship caliber in the 124pound division. The former has
already established himself in San
Francisco by his two good exhibitions in the P.A.A. junior tourney,
while Donadio has just recently
become a boxing adherent of the

FAST PREP

MAN

Santa Clara grabbed a number
of points when their star sprinter,
Mattoa, ran a ten flat hundred
and came back a few minutes
later to capture a 22.3 furlong.
defeating State’s Sid Gutterman in
both dashes.
Sherman Sawtelle, running with
his usual picture-runner style,
loafed through a slow quartermile, stopping the watches in 54.7.
Half an hour later, Sawtelle teased
the prep boys in the half-mile,
letting them catch him on the last
220 and then sprinted home in
2:08.1.
BROWN STARS

In the 220 low hurdles and broad
jump,
Vaughn Brown,
newest
State frosh sensation, annexed
both five point positions, adding
valuable digits to the yearling’s
team score. His 27 flat in the
barriers and 21 feet in the jump
Lee, broad shouldered both show great promise.
124 -pounder, and Anthony Pisano,
Pole vaulting eleven feet, Gene
joint -holder of the college featherRocchi of the Spartans, placed
title, will furnish
weight
first in his event, as did Hodgson
Sparta with two better than averwith his put of 46 feet 31A inches
age 124 -pounders. Lee fought as
in the shot.
a member of the varsity against
San Mateo and looked impressive blonde Norwegian newcomer to
in winning over his junior college the sport, are the six who would
so well fortify the Spartans in
foe.
Leonard Herman, classy guard the middleweight class.
Morris Manoogian,
miniature
on Portal’s freshman basketball
five, and Paul Furbush, are the Shehtanian. Owen Collins, who
prospective 130-pounders. Portal fought for the varsity after winhas been exceptionally pleased ning the all-College junior light with the improvement shown in heavy crown, and Gaylord Nelson.
a participant in the novice tourney
his former hardcourt protege.
I here, would give Portal three title
VAN ACKER MAY BOX
aspirants in the 165-pound diviDon Van Acker, hard-punching
sion.
left-hander, and James Kincaid, a
FOUR LIGHTHEAVIES
lank raw-boned scrapper, are ten-1
Portal has no less than four
tatively slated to battle in the 140-1
pound division. Van Acker earned light heavyweights that he would
himself a varsity position against like to take to the city in Paul
San Mateo and showed his appre-IGerhart, a member of the 1935
dation by pounding out a hard-1 team, Leo Cortesi, one of the
has brightest spots of the new pros Kincaid
decision.
fought
shown great possibilities in train- pect horizon, Bob Fowler, easygoing big boy, and Horace Laugh ing.
Bob Harris, semi-finalist in the lin, last year’s football captain
recent intercollegiates, and Lyle I who has yen for the mit-throwing
climb I sport.
to
expected
are
Ellis
There are three heavyweights on
through the ropes against outside
welters, with the former having an the campus that would be pleasing
excellent chance to bring back an the Spartan mentor if he were able
individual championship to State, to count upon them as members
Six exceptionally bright candi- of the barnstorming squad which
dates for title honors may enter will invade the city. In Bruce
Bill Daily, a member of last year’s
In the 156-pound division.
Moulden, dusky Palo Alto varsity squad, Irving Groskopf, towering
scrapper, Rinaldo Wren. former freshman basketeer, and Lloyd
gridiron great who last year was Jackson, former tackle on De out of boxing with a chipped el- Groot’s eleven, Coach Portal be perhaps lieves that he would have three
Watson,
Burt
bow,
Sparta’s greatest all-around ath- men capable of competing with
lete, Anthony Greco, a star on the any of the novice heavies. Jackson
novice program, Warren Smith, in particular is an excellent prosformer San Mateo luminary who , pect and would be a sure point
represented State ably in the inter- winner in the meet if he decides
Holtorf, to don the mittens.
John
and
collegiates.

Hundred Students
E
Darwin
xpected At Swimlfirstwater.
w
Party ednesday
Junior P. E. Majors
To Take Charge
Of Affair

Women’s Sports

By WILL RY- AN
With double victories by Sherto man
Sawtelle and Vaughn Brown,
enter something like 25 men in the the San Jose State college
freshCalifornia Novice boxing tourney man track squad defeated the
tea be held in the Dreamland aud- combined teams of Fremont and
itorium in San Francisco staffing Santa Clara high schools, 58 to 36
on the Spartan oval Thursday afMay 27.
ternoon.
Although quite a few of the
Spartan cinder men started
men have not definitely decided
to enter, Coach Portal believes their track machine rolling when
that this number have chances Harvey Green won a slow mile in
to bring points to the Spartan 5:00.6, followed to the tape by
Stafford.
cause in this big tourney.
If everything runs true to form,

Coach

xge Group Of Last Year s Freshmen
Due To Break Into Stardom When
Regular Season Starts

mr

Frosh Traclunen
Win From Preps
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Oh, Boy, Brother Fitts, What We Don’t Know About You And Your Past!
vi( o 1 A ( OINK\ DINKY-SHOILEY UND RENDY DENCING TOGEDDA
You No Doubt Could Swing It Somethin’ Torrid, Maestro, In Them Days
. musical show.
By FOOTLIGHT FANNIE
BRIEF BIOGRAPHY
Randy
what
missed
she
so
Wednesday,
tear
Fannie was off on a
Shirley, many of you may know, has danced nearly all her life,
evening
Fitts and his co-ed chorus termed a right pert rehearsal that
appearing in Mrs. Johnston’s famous Saratoga Blossom Festival
my, will
pageants as well as in her touring units.
from 7 to 9. But look at what she discovered any howoh
"Montgomery Hotel is her uncle," Randy had told us between
Randy have ants!
on and off stage, so we broached that too. The hotel isn’t quite
We are gabbing glibbly with Shirley Montgomery, choreographer leaps
’her uncle, it developed, however; Shirley says Mr. T. S. Montgomery,
(A
forth.
peeks
intelligence
-mentioned
for the show, when the above
doner of the Civic auditorium site, was her great uncle, so that makes
choreographer, as you probably don’t know, is someone who arranges Randy a half wit.
Prefers jazz dancing, having done a few Chariestons in Mrs.
dances for things like the Spartan Revelries. Shirley is choreographing
Johnston’s shows, and pines for some good tap lessons ... did a nifty
all but one number.)
Charleston for us the other day, and Gail Harbaugh joined in ... treats
WAY BACK WHEN
... would like to take classical dancing here ...
Way back in 1920, she relates, in the O’Neil sisters Kiddie’s Revue dancing as a hobby
show every enjoys working with the Revelries gals.
were two comely little rascals who must have stolen the
EASY DOES IT
and the other
time. One of them was named Shirley Montgomery,
Between choreographing the line numbers, practices specialty
what a chubby little trick he must have beenwas Randy Fitts.
.. . who might not catch her in time on the
And they just discovered each other’s identity a few days ago,’ dances with Bill Gordon
and allow her to break her neck.
while reminiscing on top of a piano. Much water has flowed under’ leap fling ...
Is a good friend of Olivia de Haviland, who was one of Mrs.
with various units,
the bridge since then; Randy toured tile country
bay area with Vivian Johnston’s pupils . . . wears out the rugs at home kicking her heels
and Shirley appeared in leading cities of the
day, at a , every time the radio blows off ... likes to ad lib during rehearsal ...
Amet Johnston’s ballet. Little did they think that some
collegei regrets she can’t do it In the show.
ripe old age, they would be Imparting their talents to a

Dr. Peterson Goes To Who Is Cinderella ?Ah !
Fairy SlippersWill Tell
Santa Barbara Meet
(Continued from Page One)
quota of ten books having been
prepared for San Jose State faculty members.
BOOKS PREPARED
Copy for four books of the
1936-1937 series has again been
prepared by members of the San
Jose State science department and
was submitted at the meeting
last week.
A booklet on Communication
was written by Dr. Brauer, Mr.
Greene, Mr. Engwicht, and Mr.
Moreland. One on Cone Bearing
Trees and Near Relatives was
written by Miss Emily Smith, Dr.
Peterson, and Mrs. Moore. It contains a curriculum unit worked out
by Mrs. Wanda McCormick of the
Cambrian grammar school, located
west of San Jose.
Land Forms was written by Mr.
Fred Buss, and Insect Enemies
and Benefactors was written by
Dr. Duncan.
In addition to starting publication of the 1936-37 series, the
science leaders passed on outlines
submitted for publications for the
1927-38 series.
The
published
bulletins
are
available to all California elementary school teachers, the science
department has announced.

Council To Consider
System Changes
(Continued from Page One)
publications,
Spartan
campus
Daily, El Toro, and La Torre. In
case of miscellaneous publications
arising on the campus, as in the
case of the Razz Edition to come
out May 22, advertising will also
be handled by the head of the
department.
Letters have been sent out to
all organization heads regarding
the budgets for next year. These
letters must be acknowledged on
or before Monday, May IS, according to Moore. Organization
heads are urged to turn in their
proposed budget to Controller
Thomas’ office.

HI, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Melvin Rush
,

John Diehl
Dorothy Dow

(Continued from Page One)
instituted a search for Cinderella.
On Spardi Gras day of that year
he found her. Now, once again, he
has lost her, and once again he
expects to discover her among fair
campus queens.
All is not romance, however,
for the Prince has consented again
In the quest, to put the search
in the carnival form of a Spardi
Gras contest, and for a Spardi
Gras contest there must be rules,
and the rules as formulated by
the contest committee are as follows:
I. The well-known slippers will
be donated by a local shoe store
and put on view in the glass case
The Movie Doubles contest,
which was to have taken
place on Spardi Gras day will
not be held, declared officials.
Instead. the "Who is Cinderella?" contest will take place.
The reason for the change, as
given out by committeemen
after a long period of thoughtful head -scratching, is that
Greta Garbo, who was to
have judged the contest, has
left suddenly for Sweden.
Since the committee is keenly disappointed over Miss
Garbo’s inability to appear
on Spardi Gras day, they
have named the Cinderella
Slipper Contest in her honor.
of the publications’ office sometime
this week.
2. Girls desiring to enter the
contest and win the slippers should
inspect them carefully for size.
If they feel that they might come
near the size of these Cinderella
slippers, they should sign up for
entrance in the "Who is Cinderella?" contest with Miss Berta
Gray in the publications’ office.
3 The enntest will take place

Radio Boys Win Acclaim
Of Science Day Crowds
Attracting hundreds of interested visitors, the first college
radio exhibit, sponsored by the
Radio club, and held in conjunction
with the Science department nature study exhibits, was held Friday afternoon and evening in the
Science building.
Augmented by displays loaned
by the Heintz-Kaufman company
of South San Francisco, the EitelLaboratories,
McCullough
Tube
and the Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph company, the exhibit included many displays illustrating
the manufacture and practical application of radio.
A running commentary of events
going on in the Science building
and a description of the radio and
nature study exhibits was given
over his own public address system
by Jack Wagner, college radio
student, who also presented science
department heads in short talks
during the afternoon.
A model electric organ, talking
over a beam of light, plane to
ground communication, wire systems, and an amateur radio phone
station, and other exhibits were I
given close inspection by visitors,
who were shown through the display by members of the radio
department.
TELSA COIL EXHIBITED
The demonstration of a Telsa
during the middle of Spardi Gras
afternoon festivities. The contestants wil be fitted in order of appearance on the sign-up sheet.
Thus the first girl to sign up will
be the first fitted, etc.
4. The first girl whose foot normally fits the slippers will be declared the Cinderella and will be
awarded the shoes.
5. Official fitter will be Paul
Becker.

FINE FOOD

coil, manufactured by the industrial arts department, proved to be
the most spectacular of the exhibits. Demonstrated by Keats Pullen and Bill Moulden, artificial
lightning was generated by the
equipment, and used in cooking a
potato, lighting a neon sign, and
in other experiments.
A complete exhibit illustrating
telephone equipment and its use
was loaned for the display by thy
San Francisco offices of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph company, and included the many types
of auxiliary equipment now available, a model of the first telephone
built by Alexander Bell, pieces ot
cables used in transmitting long
and short calls, and a set-up illustrating the process by which an
ordinary phone call is put through,
all of which was attractively displayed and described by Mr. E. D.
Beanion, an official of the company.
TUBE DISPLAY
The
Heintz -Kaufman
exhibit,
which was displayed in the glass
cases on the lower floor of the I
Science
building
included
the
world’s largest vacuum tube, a
trail set outfit, an antenna reel
used on airplanes, a small gas engine generator, of the same type
as that used by the Byrd expedition, and the different types of
tubes manufactured by the concern.
The Eitel-McCullough exhibit illustrated the process of manufacturing vacuum tubes and showed
the many small parts which go into
the vacuum tube manufactured by
them.
The Heintz-Kaufman and EitelMcCullough exhibits will be displayed for two weeks in the cases
on the lower floor ot the Science
building, according to Mr. Harry
Engwicht radio instructor.

The r e
Germanareseveral
measles,
measles and
mumps among
members *ft
the student
body and ’
Health department
asks tthe
cooperation of
everyone in
our attempt to
control it
Other colleges in
this section
epidemics
demmuicms
both
measles
mumps inand
wthe
wish to avert this
if possible.
Known contacts will
be called
into the Health
office for
daily inspection
before at
tending any classes.
Those
who know they are
contacto
and are missed by the
Health
Office will assist us
greatly
by reporting voluntarily
for
inspecEtaliizoani.3
eth McFadden.

College Represented
At S.F. Library Dinner
Miss Joyce Backus, head
of the
department, Miss Dora
Smith and Miss Helen Bullock
as
sistants. attended a dinner Thus
day night at the Women’s aty
library

club in San Francisco given
honor of Miss Nora Beuat
Miss Roust, editor of "Gilded
List of Books for Children". which
was recently published under the
joint auspices of The American
Library Association and The Ns.
tional Education Associatioa
considered a national authority
child literature. She is a000ciate4
with the Library school of the
’Iliversity of North Carolina ad
was formerly with the America
Library association.

Phelan Awards To Be
Announced Later
(Continued from Page One)
rector for the government educi
tional emergency activity In ki
Francisco.
PART OF WORKS
Among the many books he has
written are Ideals and Democracy,
Education Hand Book Manual.
Bibliography of the Manual Arts,
North America, Europe. MS
South America, Australia and the
Islands, Thrift and Conservation.
He is also the editor of the TIrdt
Text series, and was Chief of it
cupational Direction in the army
educational corps during the war
4
0,4, in and Itsirn

Fletcher Henderson’s

NEW RECORD
and Oth,,
Otaigatio,,

LIONSUSIC
2nd at San Fernando
Allen & Young,
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OWEST PRICES-EVERY.sAY

FRAncos
...3 COMPLETE MRRKETS...

Franco’s No. 1
Fifth & Santa Clara Streets

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

WE GIVE

Franco’s No. 3
Hester Market

tames Nc. 2
Thyrteenth & Washington

Stec.
8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Michael Angelo
Betty Mae Calkins

Cooperation Asked
To Avert Epidemic

;141" GREEN

9.00

A.M. to 7:00 P.M,
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